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AMUSEMENTS TO-MORROW EVENING.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway, uear Broome
.treat..Napolkok.

NEW FRENCH THEATRE, Fon:teentU street, ne.u
Siitn avenue. Marth*.

NF.W YORK THEATRE, Broiaway opposite New ToiW
lotel.Old Pbil's Birthday.Lola Montis.

TERRACE GARDEN, Third avenne, between Fifty.
fghtUand Fifty-ninth streets..Thko. Thomas' OIcutcuAi
Iardvn Concerts, commencing at a o'clock.

SAN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS. 385 Broadway, opnoaitehe Metropolitan Hotel.Ik their Ethiopian Emkutai.n-
IEWTS. SlMilNU, DaMCINO AMD Bu K I.E.MJU i v I'Hl FlyIM.
[UKM.

Bt'DWORTH'S MINSTRELS, Fifth Avenue Opera House,
lirt. i and 4 Wiit Twenty- lourth street.-- Ethiopian Mia-
trKKuv, Ballads, Burlesques. Ac..i'aptcrk or- Four
FlSHBR.

ACADEMY OF MINSTRELS, 730 Broadway, (California
Mlnatrelsi..Sinoiho. Da.nceh and Ethiopian lirm -urn.
Elisa J an k Out Back.

-

TONY PASTOR'S OPERA ftOUSE. 201 Bowery.-fame
VOOALISB.NtlJRO Mi.N.ITRkLST, B ALLkl' Divkriis<rs»HT,
Al1..Thi Devil's Brother.

CHARLEY WHITE'S COMBINATION TROUPE, at
Meohamcv luu. 472 Broadway.In a Vaiiiett or Lioht
ARD LADUHABLE KNTEUTMNMBKT*, CORPJ l>f BlLLIU, At.Stags Struck Chambermaid.

¦OOLEY'S OPERA HOUSE, Brooklyn..EraiopiAX Mis-
¦sblit. Ballads. Boblmsquks ank Pantomime*.

NEW YORK MUSEUM OP ANATOMY. 61* Broadway -
Lbotobvs with THE 0*T- Hydrogen Microscopic, twice
daily. IIwad abb Right Arm or Psoas r. Open tioiu 3
A. M. till 10 P. M.

SUNDAY (THIS) EVENING -Qsaxd Sacbbd Commit at
leruiu Hall, Irving place.

New York, Sunday, Neplrsiber, 'A 1Stt8.

EUROPE.
Our special correspondents In Europe report through

the Atlantic cable news from Russia, Italy. Bavaria and
Pruaala, dated to the evening of the 81st of August. We
have intelligence from England and Prance to the 1st of
September, with the financial, commercial and marine
reports of yesterday.
The Bavarian Chambers rejected the motion for a

union with Primula.
The Orand Dulce of Hease Darmstadt refuse* lb? peace

treaty and the Proaslan rearrangement plan.
Austria m to complete the evacuation of Venetta on

the 6th of September.
The Czar of Russia reserves to himself liberty of au

Hon with respect to the question of a European Congress.
Three batteries of British artillery have been despatched

to Quebec, and the Cabinet in London is giving "serious"
attention to the Fenian attitude toward* fanuda.
The London Timet recommends relortn of the Eng¬

lish neutrality laws, so that foreign Powers may bo held
,'o ''strict account'' If their subjects violate them.

Consols closed in London at S9K for monev yostor-
Uy United States live-twenties were at T3'«. The
Liverpool cotton market war dull yesterday. Middling
ipland« closed at 13'«d. Tlreadstuffs were dull, with
prices unchanged at the clos>. Provisions were more
Irm and upward.

THE PRESIDENTIAL TOUR.
Auburn woa lively with music an<i Hreworku all

through the night of Friday in honor of the diftta-
K«lshed visitors who hail halted there for the evening
Early yesterday morning the party took the train for
the Falla At Cayuga, Senuca Falls and Geneva the
usual popular demonstrations were made. At Clifton
Springs, the sister and two 'on-< of Stephen A. Douglas
were rereh <.J on board on the; r way to Chicago. At (.'anan
dalgua where Douglas w.n educated m l commenced the
study of law, a grand reception awattid the party. At
Rochester they were escorted to Contfren Hall, whore a

anpMal nnUation wa» partaken of, and an address of wet .

cssn waamait1 ty the Mayor and reaponded to briefly
by lira PreeMent.

AtThnocbport, Albion and Medina simitar Inure demon-
ttrati*as war* made, although the tana allowed for each
was too short to satisfy (he popular ma-.c< aaaeralded.
At Lackport quite an exttmive dem oast ration aai

|aiw up, thews] address of welcome beta* delivered
nad responded to by the President.
On reaching Niagara Falls he wha escorted to the 1n»

ternai.ouat Hotel, and delivered a short address from the
balcony to a demonstrative crowd awmhM in tfce
vicinity. Mr. Snwnrd also tnade a speech, In which
he aaid that Pr sident .lohnsou was being aftused

y present Just as President Lincoln was immed'ately
prior to hi- a^«a**lnaiion la the etenin« a hall was

bv the proprietor of the liotol to the party, which

proved a grand affair. The President was. however, una*

Mr to attend.
THE C1TT.

The mortnarv report for this city for the week ending
M two P M. yesterday, gave the number of death* h< »».

lis hundred and #fy. There were three ti«w caeee and
.even daatlu from cholera report 'd ye«terday. Tie
report* from Biooklyn yesterday Hliowa coot nued al«te-
dent of the cholera In that city.
We pnVHrti this morr'ny additional partcular; la

regard to ihti Na.-au bank defalcation. 1' la slate I ilia1
the amount abstracted by the paying teller of the hank
Veorge H Brings, will not exceed ffll. two. aaJ the l>ies
to the tMiiW $60,00$. A siateroeut from ih> IToiitfSl vf
the bank Ilk wise appears in our column.
The ease of L. M. Montgoiuerv j aln*t Senetnl '-eat a

Anna came up a aln yesterday tiefore Judge Barnard la
Chambers of the Supreme Court. A m >"on Is now

made to \ a< .ite the order ul arret gran'-d again** de
fon-laut In the pre-ent ant'. M"ntj .innry claims t» h ive

been Uie ageut of Santa 'una in h» iate«t Meiicaa
scheme, aad now asks fi< Otto for service* rendered.
During the reeding of tli- affidavit, .fudge Bernard
handed an anonymous 'Iter to ouneel which hr had
received offering him * bribe in aae he d« ermined the
question* before uira in fe'. or of Santa Anna.

At the Surrogate's Court, Brooklyn the will of '"Ilea
MH'ann, of that olty, was admitted to probate Letter*
of adaiinlatrattou were gianted in the e taAMt of Phittp
W. towery, of the vllaxs of New Vtrenht Ma'y E
NeabHt, of F'atbuah, Set ah Murphy, Juti.i A. ContrHI,
Maria H. C. Han -on, Jjiuus Reley, Piter Bergner,
Frank Hhaffer, Jr , Jeremiah Ju le»*un, Maris R. i'.tch,
Joel tit L. McOatahsen, Qeorge n-tneinmu. Helena E.
Clrahlut, Henry Maae, John F Mas James Doulaa
Fliea Sullivan, Maiito A Vat. Daniel 'lark, Je». ;>h R
Rollineon an I John G'as-ey, *11 ol Brooktfa.
The stock market was hijlier and «loe*d Arm yner

day Government* were ! m in the moaning bu' after
wards be- ame l.uavy. Id closed at I4A wttn aa up
ward tendency.

ftiutfness was dull > eaterday, and comnarat vely ltttl-»
was d»ne either In foreign or doaeat.c merehand.se,

Ciifgi waa steady. Cotton was quiet .««.rar was

aMaiy. On 'Change choice and lew grades of flout *»re

dnll and aoareefy ao Arm Wheat was 2 a# lower.

Ik** declined while oati advanced le a 3'. i«der

an improved demand Pork opened firmer aad active,
bat closed dull tod heavy Beef w»* steady. Lard *u
dull. Freights dull Md nominal Whiskey unchanged.
Petroleiro was steady.

MISCELLANEOUS
In another column will be found * highly interesting

letter from our sp.xial Nova Scotia oorreipondent, wbo
describee the reraarkaiife discoveries made by treasure
seeker* at Oak Island, N. & Many year* ago, when tbe
entire Eastern coast was explored by seeker* for Captain
Kidd's treasure, some meu discovered upon an uoHibab-
ited island traces of tbe white man, aud upon pushing
their discoveries further they found that a shaft bad
been sunk iuto the earth and Ailed up. For over a cen¬

tury joint stock companies have been at work sinking
shafts and tunnelling under tbe island in bopea of
striking the bottom of tbe pit; but tbe sea water has in¬
variably rushed in and driven the workmen out. A few
years ago the mouth of a tunnel, running from the sea
under the island, was discovered, which, it is supposed,
admits tbe water. The company now operating are

building a dam to shut the water off, and feel conddent
of success in obtaining tbe treasure. At a distance of
one hundred feel down pieren of barrels, oak boxes,
Brass peculiar to the SpanUh main aud subterranean
chambers have been struck, which the water prevented
them exploring.
The delegates to tbe Radieal Convention at Philadel¬

phia are arriving quite freely at that place. Several
gentlemen of color an present with imposing creden¬
tials, and Fred Donglass Is anxiously expected. Fero¬
cious handbills, detailing tbe wrongs of Southern Union¬
ists of all complexions illuminate all tbe dead walla of
the city. A meeting preliminary to the grand occasion
was held yesterday, when Governor Brownlow, John M.
Palmoys, Governor Fletcher, of Missouri, and others
advocated negro suffrage and vlUified the President.
Gov. Wells, of l/ouisiana, has determined to raise a

militia force composed entirely of persons who were not
conuected in any w»y with the rebel army. The force
will be composed of both black and white troops. Tliey
are mainly intended to keep order during the coming
elections.
There were two deaths from cholera in Cincinnati and

twenty-two in New Orleans on Friday. Sixteen dent bs
were reported yesterday in Memphis.

He-id Centre Stephens addressed a large meeting in
Cleveland last nliiht. He said that he was afraid the
Irish were fighting in Ireland now, being tired of wait¬
ing for help l'rom this country. An attempt was made
by some of the Roberts faction to create a disturbance;
but the police secured order and sappresi=ed the dis¬
turbers.
The Canadlau militia at Thnrold were to have been re¬

viewed yesterday. Another gunboat ha-: been purchased
for duty on Canadian waters. This will make eight War

vessel-' doing duty on the inland waters of Canada. The
breech loading American ritle to be purchased is the
Peabody patent.

Mr. Harlan's resignation as Secretary of the Interior
having taken effect yesterday, Mr. Browning was ac¬

cordingly sworn in.
Tbe United Stutes steamer Rhode Island arrived at

Halifax on Thursday, with Bear Admiral Puiraer on

board.

The Itadiralx ia CM(nw-LM Chance for
the Prriervalion el' the lt«-p«blican Parly.
We believe that all sensible men in the

republican ranks are pretty thoroughly con¬
vinced by this time that the signs of the times
portend no good to their party, and most of
thom find no difficulty in tracing effect to cause.
When the Thirty-ninth Congress opened its
aw.on on the first Monday in December last
the people of the country at large.North and
>outh, East and West.felt that the hour of
compensation for the evils of a four years' war )
had at last arrived, and that in a firmer and
healthier bond of Union than had previously
existed the republic had taken a new lease of
existence, and was about to enter on a career
of greatness and prosperity unparalleled in
hwtory. Everything seemed auspicious. Such
of the recently rebellious States as had held con¬
ventions had .mended their constitutions so as
to recogniee the emancipation proclamation,
disavow the principle of secession and
repudiate all responsibility for the rebel
debt, whether State or Confederate. Noth¬
ing more could have been reasonably de¬
manded from a people who but a few
months before were waging war for slavery
and Stale rights. Allevideneo concurred in
showing that, however humiliated at their
dofeat, the people of the South were honestly
and conscientiously resolved to abide by the
arbitrament of the sword, as they termed it
and to conduct themselves in ftiture as

thoroughly loyal citizens of the republic. It
only remained for Congress to have abolished.
as it should have done the very first day of its
session .the test oath, facetiously styled " the
iron-clad." and to have admitted all who pre¬
sented themselves duly accredited as Senators
and Representatives. We think we are justified
in raying that the country expected this to be
.lone and that it lias great cause to regret that
it whs not done. We think we may also assert
that a large proportion, if not a majority, of
republican Senators and Representatives were

individually in favor of, and wonld gladly have
supported, that programme.

Unfortunately, however. It so happened that
the man who was charged with the bitterest
malignity and most unrolenting hetred
to the people of the South was at the
mme time the man who, by his great
talent* as a political leader, possessed

a controlling influence over Congress. Of
course wc refer to Mr. Stevens, of Pennsyl¬
vania. In a party caucus held before the
House was organiead he laid down and en¬

forced the adoption . of his programme the
"pint of which was to treat the Southern States
as so much conquered territory, entirely at the
mercy or the conqueror, and entitled to no

rights save such as Congress might see fit in
its sovereign discretion to extend to them.
That course was pursued in both houses.
There bad been no attempt to orgsul/e the
conservative republicans or to make any de¬
termined resistance to this destructive policy.
That was a sad mistake. President John«on
and Secretary Seward should not have yielded
the field without making every effort to com¬

bine the conservative element of both parti.-s
and to make an obstinate stand against the
radicals. But no resistance was mivle; the
field waa abandoned without a contest, and a

joiut committee was appointed, styled, as If in
mockery, the Commit toe on Reconstruction,
when ita sole and only object was to prevent
reconstruction. All the reports made by it to

Congress were designed to render impossible
the practical reunion of the States, even going
so far as to require the late rebel States to
decree the disfranchisement of their own white
citteens who participated in the rebellion-
meaning the whole white male adult popula¬
tion -and to enfranchise, and thereby give
the political control of th»*ir State governments
to, the negroes.

In these wicked and unfortunately success,

ftil efforts to frustrate and render barren the
achievement* of our army and navy the ses-

*i>n of eight long month* passed away, everv

month adding to the bitterness and discontent
"i the Ninth, aid widening the breach between
th* sections more thin ihe continuance of ac¬
tus! war would have done. With.n a week of
the adjournment the State of Tennessee was
dec! »-<..! admitted, with Senators and Represen¬
ted s. «ome of ahum at least, had a torriblv

tough job ill swallowing the iron-clad teat oath.
, And now, so far as Coogresa is concerned, the

restoration of the Union practically appears
more remote than when the rebel lines were
within gunshot of the federal capital. It was
in vain that our patriotic President discharged
with judgment and good sense tie duties of
his high office. Congress felt itself omnipotent,
and acted as if it were, and the President nar¬

rowly escaped impeachment and deprivation
of office because he dared to disagree with
such omnipotence.
And now where stand wet If the policy of

Congress is to be endorsed by the people at
the coming elections, then, indeed, we may
abandon all hope of seeing the States consoli¬
dated into a republic, one and indivisible.
Will the people endorse it? We hope
not. We believe not. It may be that
tbe republican party will have a con¬

trolling majority In tbe next Congress; but
we think it will be a majority that will be no
more overpowering. The people are deeply
disappointed with the present condition of
public affairs, and want to see peace and har¬
mony between all sections re-established. The
triumphal procession of President Johnson is
daily winning over to his sensible policy thou¬
sands who beTare were opposed to U. Let him
continue and exteud his tour and the effect
will be beyond all estimate. Net only will its
effect be great on the approaching elections,
but we should not be surprised to see it pro¬
duce a converting influence on tbe republican
members of the present Congress. It may not
yet be too late for them to save their party.
Let the conservative republicans, warned by
the signs of tbe times, go to work, organize an

opposition, take into it the conservative demo¬
crats, undo thoroughly the destructive work of
the last session, get control of the fortieth
Congress, and taking up General Grant as

their candidate for the Presidency, they may
yet be able to save their party, and at the same
time save the country.

Rer. H. W. Heecher.The Ureat Champion
o1 (he Church militant with the Admlufotra.
tloa.
The letter which we publish this morning

from the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher on the all-
absorbing question of Southern restoration is
»n eloquent, strong and convincing argument
in support of President Johnson's policy. Con¬
sidering, too, that Mr. Beecher was the great
champion and apostle of the Northern church
militant during the late rebellion-when it is
remembered that he was the advocate of the
rifle in behalf of squatters' rights and human
rtvdom, in that dark and bloody overture to

wkellion. the territorial border-ruffian war
in Kansaa-when we recall the important mis¬
sionary labors of Mr. Beecher in England in
behalf of the Union cause, as the cause of
universal lty>erty and of popular rights the
world over, we can hardly exaggerate the
"due of his example and hb influence in
behalf of the restoration policy of President
Johnson.
The religious Union elements of the North,

tn a compact body, formed the Macedonian
phalanx of the government in the prosecution
ot the war. The pioneer church corps, under
Beecher and Cheever, marched aide by side
with tbe abolition skirmish line of William
Lloyd Garrison and Wendell Phillips. With
the abolition of slavery officially proclaimed

m constitutionally accomplished, Garrison,
triumphant from his long and fearful con¬

flict, took off his armor, sounded the reoall
from the battlefield and graceftilly retired with
the honors of the war. Phillips, on the other
hand, proclaimed a new Northern political
crusade against the vanquished South.the new
radical cnnade of Southern exclusion from
the government nntll negro suffrage and ne.?ro
equality, political and social, shall be estab¬
lished North and South. Cheever, in support
of this crusade, joins in the new war-cry of
Phillips ; but Beecher, wiser in his day and
generation than most of his cloth of the late
abolition Holy Alliance-wiser and more

practical than most of his puritan brother¬
hood, bravely, manfully, and with the ring of
the true metal of Christian faith, hope and
charily, comes forward, pleading for the Im¬
mediate resloration to Congress of the ex¬

cluded Southern States.
His voice, in vindication of the President's

policy, will ring among the religious Union
war circles of the North like a clarion. They
o»'UK>t fail to bear it, and. hearing, they
cannot fail to respect it. Ha speaks like a

"talesman who thoroughly comprehends the
rrlsis and aees his way clearly before him.
He speaks like a patriot thoroughly convinccd
.nd thoroughly ia earnest He says that «. our

theory of government has no place for a State
except in the Union and who can gainsay
this broad and comprehensive assertion ? He
says that had Congress moved faster in admi!-
tfng loyal Southern members into both houses,
"the public mind of the South would have
been far more healthy than It is, and those
States which lingered on probation to the laat
would havo been under a more salutary in¬
fluence to good conduct than If a doten armies
watched over them;" that every month's
delay in this matter still more and more com¬

plicates tbe caae-that "the army become*,"
by this policy of exclusion. " indispensable to
local government, and supersedes it;" and
that as things go on in this way " the govern¬
ment at Washington is called to interfere in
one and another difficulty," oOen inaptly and
sometimes with great injustice.

Ia not all this as true as the Gospel ! And is
it not likewise true, as Mr. Baecher contends,
that « the federal government is unlit to exer¬
cise minor police and local affairs of govern¬
ment. and will inevitably blunder when it
attempta It?" And with a single brush or !wo
of his constitutional broom, mark how be
sweeps away these cobwebs and raw
heads and bloody bones, so fearfnl
to the radical*.these fancied dangers to tbe
country.in the event of a new party coming
into power, « made up of Southern men and
the hitherto misled and dishonored democracy
of tbe North. ' Admitting that such a transfer
of power will follow the overthrow of the radi¬
cals. Mr. Beecher. like a statesman whose phi.
losophy keep* pace with the progress of ideas,
contends that there will be nothing to fear-
that " the war has changed not alone Institu¬
tions. but ideas," that "the whole country Las
advanced, that " public sentiment has ad¬
vanced far beyond what it has been at anv
former period." and that, in short, demagogue
faetionists. and destructives. North and South.
Iiare lost the power fbr mischief which tb<*y
heretofore have possess.*!. I. thin view be
»err naturall? hears "with wonder and

shame and aoovo, the fear of a few, that the
South, sabdued, helpless, and impoverished,
against the mighty North, will yet, if restored
to the government, rule tuls nation."

But as every paragraph Of this admirable
letter ie suggestive of a volume of amplifica¬
tions, we refer the reader for the connected
argument of the writer to the letter itsMt It
is an argument which, even in behalf of the
poor freedman, must carry conviction to thou¬
sands who have thus far joined in the radical
cry ol derision and mockery against President
Johnson, as " the Moses" of the emancipated
blacks. The signs of an approaching political
revolution on every hand are multiplying;
and when such a leader of the religious
elements of the North, identified with the war
for the Union, as Henry Ward Beecher comes

to the rescue, we may rejoice that the right
wing of the radical army is already broken.

Spiritual!.*, and the Hp||,|o.. Df.rene.t. mf
the Okj,

The Spirituftlists hare recently had ft national
convention at Providence, Rhode Island. To
the uninitiated sceptic their proceedings were

the incoherent jabberings of a lun»tic asylum;
but President Pierpont (the poet) tells us a
different story. The fat and substantial brother
Joslin welcomed the delegates as "infidels
to old creeds and dogmas that hare cursed
the world," but the patriarch Pierpont, with his
abounding faith, objected to the term infidel.
It is spirit that mores ererthing. The ultimate
motire power of the world is spirit. All
change comes from spirit; the spirit is the
the man, living or dead in the body, all the
same. He believed that in the spirit world he
would still communicate with his friends on

earth, and know all about them. He knew
that from his conversations with the spirits of
the departed.of his wife and his father. He
was going into the spirit world to meet other
spirits; and he beliered that there he should
continue his communications with his friends
on earth.

This platform from the President of tho con-

rention may be considered official; and from
other reflations by high mediums their power
embraces the healing of the sick by the old
apostolic mode of the imposition of bands;
and there is no purgatory, no hell fire for sin¬
ners, but things go on in the spirit world
pretty much as Ifr this, eren to liquors and
tobacco, only in a much higher state of dercl-
opment. As a Spiritualist in the dross of the
body, howerer, the brother Henry T. Childs, of
Philadelphia, said he "could take hold of a

brother and go right through him, and see

right through him," and he .liked the free lovo
of Spiritualism, though he seemed to think the
outside world could not understand it.

Such, from the ilhcmitiaii of this convention,
are the faith, the works, and the manifest des¬
tiny of Spiritualism. It is comparatirely a

new thing, started some eighteen years ago,
and its believers now, and especially among
the practical Yankees, are numbered by thou-

,

m* may 8eem Tei7 strange; but in
this Spiritualism we hare only another effort
of the human mind, in itsgropings in the dark,
to reach some more satisfactory religious faith
than the sceptic, enthusiast or monomaniac can
find In the Christian, or Mahometan, or Brab-
minical, or Chinese or Fetiah African doirmas
of the day.
Throughout the Christian world since Luther's

reformation the spirit of free thought and
free inquiry has resulted in divisions and sub-
dtvisions of the Protestants without number
and this work is still going on, and especiallv
in this country. Hence the remark of the dis¬
gusted French trareller that "the Americans
are a strange people. They have three hun¬
dred and sixty-five religions and only one

gravy. ' In Continental Europe, on the other
hand, in spite of the strength among the masses
of the faith of Mother Church, we see that Vol-
taire and the French Goddess of Reason have
multiplied their followers on every side
H nee the weakness of the Holy Father and
the rebellious spirit of his religious and tem¬
poral subjects, even in the city of Rome. In
fact, whether we look to the Catholic Church
n Europe or to the Protestant sects in the

d States, we see that Christianity, like
everything else, is in a transition state. That
extraordinary French enthusiast Renan, in his
Life of Jesus, appears to have made a power-
tul diversion at this juncture on the Continent
in favor of a new inusrpretation of the Christian
faith.

In England, from the Puseyite defection
rom the Mate creed and the contumacious
Dr. Colenso and hia defenders, it would appear
that there is a reaction going on from the
Englteh back to the Roma. Smrcb.T£
land the old "irrepressible conflict*' between
the Orangemen and the Catholics seems to be
absorbed in the new political Fenian question-
the Catholic clergy being mostly with the
British government, while their flocks are fol¬
lowing James Stephens, C. O. L R. What is
to be the general result to Christianity from
all these disturbing causes ? We cannot divine.
Perhaps some new prophet, with ft new reve¬
lation and illumination, may arise from this
confusion, and, like Mahomet, draw the third
part of the world after him, with aome new.
simple and sublime idea. Perhaps all these
religious perturbationa may reault in a chauge

M K«*dual but as radical as that or Rome from
tho Greek mythology to the New Testament,
from the Roman augurs and Sibylline le«res to
the twclre apostles and the Sermon on the
MounL
Meanwhile, from the religious freedom es¬

tablished In this country, with Its popular In¬
stitutions, here we may expect new systems,
new dogmas and new teachers in religion, from
generation to generation. Fourrisrism has
been tried and found wanting; Mormonlsm, in
a distant and secluded corner, hns marvel¬
lously prospered, but it cannot much longer
survive the pressure of the Gentiles, even in
Utah. The divisions of our Protestant sects,
which had much to do with the late bloody
Southern rebellion, hare not been healed
by the return of peace. The Catholic
Church, compact and united, on the other
hand, « giring to Crsar the things which are

Cesar's, and to God the things which are

God's," has prospered in this land, and it
prospering, as if here, transplanted from
ita disturbers in the Old World, it had taken
» new lease of lire ; while In Mexico and in
South America It Is erldently falling Into decay.

*h»* In religion, as in polities,
an acttre and vigilant opposition is essential
to a healthy organisation. But what is to be
the destiny of the new faith of Spiritualism?
Crude, foolish and fraudulent as it now ap¬
nea*. m»r there not be somethin* In it bevond

the reach of reMon and philosophy ' At all
events, the religious world, like the political
world, in both hemispheres, is hill of the ele¬
ments of agitations, innovations and changes,
and from these disturbing elements Chris¬
tianity, Protestant and Catholic, is evidently
on the road to some new and wonderful
reforms.

Another B«ik Knbrzilcaem -Wk« Is K«-
.poiilklt f

The oase of George H. Briggs, paying teller
of the Nassau Bank, as reported in the Herau>
of yesterday, read# almost like a romance.
For some time past the officer* of the bank
¦eem to have been aware that some one of
their employes was robbing them, and
they even traoed the defalcation* to the Clear-
lng House Department. Unable to ascertain
who was the guilty party, they fixed upon a

young man named Affick, because he was the
most recent of their attacb<fcKand intimated to
him that he had better resign his position,
which be did. The defalcations still continued,
however; but the bank officials appear to have
been satisfied with what they had done in re-

gard to Mr. Affick, and affairs drifted along
without anybody being further disconcerted.

In the meantime some of the detective po¬
licemen noticed that a gentlemanly person was

In the habit of frequenting the gambling
houses along Broadway. How the detectives
happened to know where the gambling houses
are, and why they do not break up these in¬

stitutions Blnce they have this knowledge, we

shall not pause to inquire. At any rat", the
detectives observed the person in question, and
upon making certain inquiries about him they
were informed that his name was Briggs, that
bis business was that of paying teller in the
Nassau Bank, and that he had been losing
very large sums ot money. Although
the detectives did not know that the
bank was being robbed, they very wi*elv
thought it their duty to inform th<- President
of the discoveries they had made. The Presi¬
dent at once jumped to the conclusion
that the losses of the bank and the
gambling operations of Briggs were inti¬
mately connected, and consequently Brigs*
was arrested. Being in custody he at once

confessed his crime, thus vindicating Mr.
Affick, who now learns, for perhaps the flrs>
time, the reason why he was advised to resign
his situation. The losses of the bank are re¬

ported to be between fifty and one hundred
thousand dollars. Briggs had almost un¬
limited control over the funds, and the re-

! porter states that the confidence reposed in
him as paying teller was so great that he was

enabled to abstract from $500 to $5,000 at

every haul without exciting suspicion.
This narrative gives us a pretty picture oi

the manner in which business is conducted in

our financial institutions. We hold thai the
President and directors of the bank are di¬
rectly responsible for Briggs' embeeslemenU
With the Windsor and Jenkins cases beiore
them, they cannot complain tha« they have not
been amply warned of the dangers to which
they were exposed. Yet when they ascertain

I that the funds are being emberjsled by serae-

body they do not institute any rigid investi¬
gation, but are satintted to dismiss a young
man against whom there is no ground
of suspicion except the newness of his con¬
nection with the bank. All (his while, too,
they leave the paying teller in . position in
which he can steal any amount ot money with¬
out their knowledge. What ordinary mercan¬
tile establishment is conducted in this loose
way? What merchant Is so careless as to give
his employes the opportunity to rob hiui of
$100,000 without detection! These things
only occur in a bank whloh la chartered
especially to take care of money. Had it not
been for the accidental observation of the
police, Briggs might have gone on embezzling
for years, until his one hundred thousand dol¬
lars became a million. How many more men
ot his sump are engaged in the same sort of
operations in other banks it is impossible to

say. After every case of embezzlement we
have urged the bank officers to make thorough
investigations; but they will not listen to good
advice. The pn-aid<-nU strut about and do
nothing ; the directors meet once a month ami
do nothing, and by and by the cashier or
teller runs ofT with the ftands, and all con¬
cerned are greatly astonished. We are only
surprised that with such splendid opportuni¬
ties the defalcation* at* not more numerous.

fine day one of our great banks wfll fhii
through those robberies, a scorn or two of
merchant* will be ruined and a number of
widows and orphans reduced to beggary; nad
then, perhaps, we rfmll hnve an outburst of
popular indignation and a complete reform.

The Crowd is Broai>wat..A great deal of
Inconvenience is occasioned by the cousUat
throng during the business portion of the dsy
in that portion of Broadway bolow the City
Hall Park. Drays, oyster carts, omnibuses
snd other vehicles are constantly running into
each other, smashing up things generally.
The few policemen who are statlon«d in that
neighborhood are generally looking in some
other direction, and are either unable to be
found, or if at hand look on with perfect indif¬
ference to these circumstances. Many of the
police seem to take greater delight in clubbing
some drunken man or other victim whom they
have arrested than they do In untangling the
jsm of carriages that are frequently found in
our principal thoroughfares. Tber* are too
many men connected with the police force who
act a* though their whole duty was to use th<*
club over the heads of those whom they arreet
This should be remedied by the Commission¬
ers, snd an additional force be placed on the
lower poition of Broadway to prevent the
alraoet constant blockade which exists there
and the accidents which are almost every hour
occurring, not only to those who are trying to
croes the street, but to the vehicles which find
themselves bound In by tbe throng.

cmokm invests.
r>«»Tii raoa foitnima .A lltUa ftrl lamed M.uy Ann

Welch, wh"»e parvoti rends In S'*tr Sftti "treat. near

Fifth arena*, died from lbs effect* of |x> «on canted by
eatia* stramonium pods whk-b she picked In sa open
l"t nesr t be house < orooer Wilder fcMd an inquest on
the body and a rerdlol of daalb from artidenial poisocuoK
» »* rendered by lbs Jary.
Favai, Hatch**r Caaciltt .Coroner W.ldsy was

yesterday called to bold an laqu'i,! on the body of John

Poaobue, a longshoreman, whoa* death was tbe rasnlt of
ir.lnrtaa re< eiead by faliin* down lbs hatchway of lbs
ateatnor The Queen, lying at pter *7 North nvar

l>Bowr»!i waits Bathho -About two o'clock ye«ter
day afternoon a lad etfhi year* of age, namod John
McHride, waa accidentally drowned while bathing la lbs
dock fool of Beach etreet, hortb rl*er Later in the day
lbs body was itcovrrtd and tbe coroner uoiited to bold
aa laauest

AMU8EMEHT8.
The Preach Theatre.Mlee (.areata.

A meagrely ailed auditorium greeted Mis* Uc«ate a
tbe French Theatre last night, owing partly to Ute low¬
ering atate of tbe atmosphere, and partly to tbe JlM
wbicb Inaugurated ber aeaaon at tbla place of amine-
ment. Tbe play waa Deborah, the Deeerted Jeweaa.
again. U waa much better played than on Thursday
night, Miaa Laooate being fairly aupported by Mr. Boyd,
who had been aubatiluted in tbe cast for the "Artist from
California," who mouthed and ranted through tbe r6U of
Joeeph on tbe former occasion, and by tbe ituck com¬
pany generally. Tbe audience, though amall, waa ea-
thaaiaatic. Whoever baa doubled the genius of tha
young tragtdimnt for the drama, cannot hereafter doubt
her courage, and must begin to admire ber perseverance.

The Matinee at Wood's Theatre.
The audience assembled nt Wood's Theatre yesterday

afternoon witnessed tbe performance of tbe Gipaqy
drama entitled Flowers tor tbe |Forest. The (drama is
In itself a badly constructed work, and tbe entire inter¬
est centred in starlight Bess, one ot the characters,
wbicb was represented by Miss Kate Newton. This lady
is a piquant actress, and was frequently" applauded.
Mr. J. M. Ward, tbe beneficiary, performed nla part very
well, but the other characters In the piece were only
tolerable. Prior to the drama the Haulon brothers gave
several of their gymnastic feats, as usual, and Moa.
Caron and Mile. Angelica amused Ibe audience with a
.em 10 dance.
c _____

Reopealac of the Park Theatre, Brooklya.
Mrs. F. B. Conway opened the regular (bar lot|rth|

season at tbe above nsmed establishment last night.
Since its close tbe bouse has been renovated and re¬

paired, tbe scenery retpuched and nrraaSed, the ataga
furniture embellished and everything made to have a

pleasing eflect .Tbe company presents a strong comix
nation of stars and favorites, smong ilie former several
newjtaces to tbe Brooklyn public, namely .Mrs. Charles
Henri, Miss Alice Benedict, Mr. L. E. Seville. Mr. LonU
Mestayer and Mr. E. I.smh. The opening piece wai the
popular comedy enttltled Everybody s Friend, the
characters by (De Boots) Mr Lamb, (Felix Foathorlv, Mr.
Seville, (Mrs. Featberly) Viola Harnett, ilcebrookj Mr.
Mcstayer,(Mrs. Swanedown) Mrs. Henry, (Mrs. I»e Boots)
Mrs. Howard. When tbei'urtain rose aud before the play
proceeded Viola Barrett received a hearty recog¬
nition by the applause ot' the audience. fa
ber part she displayed h«r usual care and good taste, foe
which she is proverbially known. Mrs. Henry made a
good Impression in ber character, and will no doubt be
a favorite with the patron* of the l'ark She dresses
with taste, hw a clear, riv.ee) voice, and has, what
is a virtue in artists, easy action, without being what 14
technically known us stagy. The humor, if not the point
of tbe piece, as is well known, devolves on De Boots
(T.arab) and bis charming Aurelia (Mrs. Howard). I)e
Boots was capitally represented, as was repeatedly,
evinced by the cachiunations of the large audience
At the close of the piece he was encored and made a
short speech. Mrs. Howard was unexceptionable. The
concluding piece was the musical larce of the I.oan of a

I .over. The musical department has been decidedly
improved. Sedgpwuk aud his concertina leadership haa
Riven place to a master violin lat, with a good corps of
ussi>tauts. To morrow night Mr. and Mrs. Conway wilt
appear in the comedy of tho l.ove Cha»e. Soveral
novelties are underlined, aud the fair manageress ol the
Park seems determined to hold fast to the popularity
she has so dc*er\ edly earned from tbe Brooklyn public.

Opening of (he IrviiiK Hull Sacred Concerto.
Th» Oral concert of tbe sesson of 1360 and H67 look

place la.it night at Irving Hall. TbU popular place of
amusement has been fitted up in a style surpassing all
tbe manager's previous effort*, and under the glare of ¦

hundred gaslights tbe rich decorations and painting
sl.uwd to great advantage. Thin hall will be the prin¬
cipal musical resort until the magnificent hall of the
Mt-sftrn. .-telaway is completed. I.aat night the following
artists appeared Mis* Kate McDonald, Mr. William
Castle. Mr. S. C. Campbell, Master Moilenhauer and Mr.
Q. W. Colby. The programme comprised numfc excellent
selections. Mis* McDonald's voice is inucli improved
since we heard ber last. There 1m still a want of breadth
of tone and sympathetic expression in it, but in fresbaeas,
purity and sweetness it is incomparable. Alter spme
practice and matured experience. Miss McDonald will aa-
donbtedly attain a very hi^h position among the vocalisto
of America. She sing* some of the hjgbust note* known
to a soprano voice with clearness and distinctness: tat
in the middle register there is still a wavering and steak
tone which can be strengthened before the season is
over. Ber upper register of voice in extraordinary. It
is completely under control, and the softest notes are as
distinct and expressive as the fortitiime. Mr. Campbell
never sang better than lart night. His magnificent ban-
ton voi -e, so rich and sonorous, seams to have im¬
proved during tbe summer. There is still a nasal twang
about it which detract* somewhat from its efficiency;
but there is no questioning its power. Now and than
some thrilling and aoul touching note* would hurst out
and convince the audience thai uo such other voice extsto
in America We have ht-urd more powerful and better
trained voices, but none to resch the heart like that of

C. Campbell. Mr. William Ca«t:e disappointed us
somewhat. In the oi>era and the concert hall this gen*
tieman shows a remarkable contrast. In the opera he
throws his whole son! into the character, and his voice
glows with soul and feeling. In the concert hall his
voice loses the charm he thrown around it In the opera.
The entire register is sweet, clear, and well balanced,
hut trie soul is wanting. He cannot be aaid to sl^,
technically apeakinir, worse than ordinary, hut there M
something absent. It is the mere echo of Don Carlos in
the Doctor of Alcantara or the disgni*ed King in the
Hose or Castile. Still there are some piece* in which he
Is admirable. In the chsrmiag <oug, " Beware,' in sen¬
timental ballad* of a certain passionate kind, and la
some operatic duets, bis voice warms up to the feeling
of tbe composer. Master Bernard Mollenturtier, foe n
boy, is a very good violinist. There is something
crude and unfinished about bi« style, but he displays
considerable taste and a certain capacity for executing
difficult violin paasages His best qualities are a clear
and finished lone in amtantt movements. In rapid pas¬
sages he is very "fien completely indistinct Mr. Colby
is an excellent director, and added considerably to tbe
success of many of the piecea ou the programme last
night The be-t pieces pre-«ntnd to the larg<' audience
were the splendid duet from Betley, and the tno la
Krcutrer's Mght in Hranads. To-night tbe -ame artiste
will appear, with tbe exception ol Master Moilenhauer,
lor whom a more than adequate -'ibsiitule will be f ound
in tbe person of Miss Mat ida Tordt. These concerto
premise to be the moat successful of the sea*on. It is a
relief to have some rational enjoyment on a Sunday
evening without being obliged to li.-ten to some I'url
tanic individual droning out the hundredth p«a1in, or
¦indergo'ng the ordeal of a sermon w.th flfty subb"«ds.

MADAME KISTORI.
The hailing ol' the Trajresllriiwr Autisasred kf

tkr Isblr.
Ms'1am- Adelaide Biston hie enjjyed maay saaoieee-

ments nud ss many piw.ess.eosl triumphs, tat Urn
grandest aaaonncement of all, essoctated as it is wUh
ttie.grsaw st scieotltr achievement of the age, ee pit
liehed la the Bantu tats motiing, ia tb» shape of ear

despatch from Brest by the Atlantic cable, dated yester
da> , reporting the aaiitag ef the giant trsgedieoe* with
the maaahers ef ber oompaay from that port far tie*
York, in order to fuilill their .-ngngemsat with Manager
Ursu.
Madame Rlstorl embarked on tbe Free eh rtetmshtp

Periers yesterday (taturday) with the other members ef
the company, nnmberlag forty five persons, and her
su.te. She may therefore be loused for here about the
liith instant. The season w.ll probably comm ons ia
Sew Tork on the 19th in. taut, the subscription list for
New York and Brooklyn opening on tbe I3tb. Includiag
extra nights. Rialori will piay in eighteen performances
a this city at lbs French theatre, and aix at lbs Acad-

I amy ef Mus.c. Brooalyn Hhe will appear io ber repre
seniatioas ot Medea, Mane St cert, Kltrabetls, sad
(iiudlUa The preparations in the way of venerv cos¬
tumes. aad stags appt aim lata, are nearly ;omple'sd by
Mr. Ors i.

nitm kffm
Ta» I'scviroestn Mnntv- tn rdsr *im Ijr to the

follosrtng ha- bean issued from ma office of Uio A Outsat
General of the State, directed to tbe colonels of tbe dif¬
ferent regiments. The offiters of Ui* Stat* National
Guard are to command the ununilorniid wiMia which
are to parade on the 3d laataat .

warm, uai-RM »>» 13.
Ifsaoscaavtas. Pisrr Aevii.tsav K it. a N v >

Ms* Yoke August II I** I
In rotapuanes with the Sills la', the ooeiowml »nl« of

haMsttseSr jMfgjtaMi sre hsesby srdsrsd t" aattfyaB
persons HaNe lo military duty ia tb--ir reaper'tve eomr-aar
districts, ai>pe«r for parade Mid taepSBlee on Boelaf
nest, tteptember S, at ISo'olorfc A * . n'nie<l au4 equtp|>ed
as the law dlrerte. Commandants or batteries will order all
.itioers. flomm 'sioned aad non-eommtssluned ef taelr re-

«t>e hattoriee to attend the a»>n« pelade Comiaie-
<1 offleersef thla esimmand sre regaeetedle m»-l si tea

Rag'ineotal Armory corner of Win and White streets oa
We4ne*4a> nest, rteateiaber t alls' Hock P. M Ity oHer.

.IOHN J DlKltt.. Lieutenant < oloael ( ommandtag
Mtwraav Ixcea»f« < ompaay 0, of the Seventy-

first regiment, will visit Somerville. New Jersey, on

Tuesday sett, tavlag aceepsed aa invitation from the
inhabitants of that place. Cpoa thsir resw^oa the dey
followiM tbe battalion eabjoiaed will parad* to ewert
Company O to tbe Armory. The lot low ag Us
bwen tasasd:.

special, ostsees.
na members of D ani II < .mpani'S a.-e hereby oedaesd

torenort ia 'shgat unliorm white stovesv «l «e Msg iseat-
¦l Arssnrv on Wednes.lar, septem^r » at !l»e o el-x*
K V .harp, to rmelt a u t'..m|iaef on thstr r-t«rn frn%
Sbm»i» ile. Sew Jersey HmWii'sW eoo.tmii es era
invited to join in the rsespHnn St order ef

('aptalo AMO^ E. sf.h. <'ommanc.mg H Company.
Ii rsnos opTnoor 0, Finer Ksntmrr, N. 0 Oa Tuee-

dsy aert th-» tee eompsay, which .s under command of
Captain Ramm, will go on aa .scs'siis to Kast Nesr
York. The Htate ha« provided offirer* ao<l men with
new eqii pmsnts, so thst they stpeet to stake s rsepect '

sble turn eat on the occasion

I aaanaaa to Carrtis Sacaa, or rets Tsrao Rsoraser v.
0 .Oa Fr.dar sight Oaptoia 8 « -s .se, <if rosipsny

I f. Third ragtssaat. » 1 grassed by the members ef
kts -ompanr with S mr> nad> >m the occasion of Ms

i blrty ninth birthday. The ttoop wsg coaitnssle^ hy
I first I.ieoteaaat Bane


